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4. Federal (Coast Guard, Air National Guard, National Park Service, 
etc.): Federal assets are the best at accessing di!cult terrain and 
conditions. Incidents in National Parks are passed to NPS assets "rst.

#e RCC and involved agencies determine who will respond to your evacuation. 
A private asset like LifeMed might conclude that they can’t reach you, so your 
case will get passed to the next asset. Or, a $ight might be mid-air and receive 
noti"cation about a more urgent evacuation and reroute. It is critical to accurately 
communicate your situation.

PRE!EXISTING MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Despite what our inner superstars claim, we aren’t invincible. Some of us have 
life-threatening reactions to insect stings and peanuts, and you will see your 
share of hornets and Snickers bars while portaging.
Take the time to identify potential health issues within the group. Ensure you 
know who in your party might need quick sugar (diabetics on insulin), an 
Epi-Pen (know how to administer it), other allergies (carry Benadryl [Diphen-
hydramine]), and cardiac conditions that predispose them to life-threatening 
arrhythmias. #ese conversations help strengthen the bonds of friendship that 
largely motivate our outdoor time in the "rst place.

DROWNING
Death by drowning is our greatest concern while working or playing in water 
environments; all of our risk assessment and safety precautions are intended to 
reduce the likelihood of drowning. 
#e American Whitewater accident database reveals a number of causes that led 
to death by drowning: not wearing a life vest, entrapment in rocks or strainers, 
and so on. As with our approach throughout !e Packraft Handbook, understand-
ing what can go wrong allows us to train for an appropriate response. What goes 
wrong during drowning is that the patient’s brain isn’t getting enough oxygen. 
#e priority is to get oxygen into the patient’s lungs so that it can enter the 
bloodstream and be transported to the brain. Seek medical training so that you 
are prepared to get oxygen to the patient’s brain with rescue breathing and/or 
CPR. Your training can absolutely save a life.

Luc Mehl
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The Definition of Drowning
#e concept of drowning is complicated by somewhat arbitrary categorization: 
near drowning, $ush drowning, secondary drowning, and so on. What really 
matters is that drowning is a process that can be interrupted and reversed.
According to the World Health Organization,

Drowning is the process of experiencing respiratory impair-
ment from submersion/immersion in liquid. Drowning 
outcomes are classi!ed as death, morbidity, and no morbidity.

By this de"nition, if you have ever coughed to clear water from your airway in 
the pool or river, you have experienced drowning. #e “morbidity” term refers 
to a change in functionality due to the drowning process: whether or not the 
patient returns to normal. A patient that recovers with normal breathing and 
alertness is said to have no morbidity. A patient that experiences brain damage 
due to oxygen starvation has severe morbidity.
Note that “Flush Drowning” in the American Whitewater database is another 
arbitrary categorization that refers to drowning without a clear cause.

The Drowning Process
Drowning proceeds in stages and typically takes three to ten minutes before 
culminating in cardiac arrest. #e duration of this process depends on the patient’s 
exertion level (heart rate) and the amount of oxygen in their bloodstream.

!e stages of drowning:
 ■ Surprise: Surprise at being in the water can induce fear, voluntary 

breath-control (choosing to hold one’s breath), and a natural reaction 
that limits kicking of the legs. #ese reactions reduce your ability to 
catch your breath and swim in turbulent water.

 ■ Involuntary breath-holding: When a trace of water (a thimbleful) 
enters the airway (trachea), the body re$exively blocks the airway to 
prevent water from reaching the lungs. #e patient is likely to be seen 
struggling, silently, in this stage.

 ■ Unconsciousness: #e patient will lose consciousness when oxygen 
levels in the blood drop below a critical threshold. #e remaining 
oxygen in the blood is consumed while the patient is unconscious. If 

the drowning process is interrupted, rescue breathing can resuscitate 
the patient. #e degree of morbidity will depend on how long the 
brain went without oxygen.

 ■ Cardiac arrest: Sustained unconsciousness can lead to convulsions, 
a blue skin tone, and ultimately, cardiac arrest. You might be able to 
resuscitate a patient with CPR, as discussed below.

DIG DEEPER
Many of the drownings in the American Whitewater database occurred in cold 
water. Drownings are more likely in cold water due to “cold water immersion 
syndrome.”
The first stage of cold water immersion syndrome is an automatic gasp that closes 
the lungs. This reaction, referred to as the mammalian dive reflex, serves to store 
and preserve oxygen in our lungs.
After the initial reflexive gasp, the body tries to recover with rapid but shallow 
breathing. Limited lung capacity, combined with shallow breaths, panic, and turbu-
lent water contributes to the aspiration of splashed water droplets. Coughing is 
the body’s natural defense against aspiration.
The second stage of cold water immersion syndrome is swimming failure. Our 
bodies seek to preserve core temperature and vital functionality by transporting 
blood from our extremities to our core. Blood loss in arms and legs reduces motor 
control, tactile functionality, and feeling. Our body e!ectively prevents our limbs 
from being able to swim.
There are third and fourth stages to cold water immersion syndrome, including 
hypothermia, but whitewater patients aren’t likely to get there; we are more likely 
to lose consciousness—another natural reflex designed to prevent additional 
water from getting into our lungs.

Both the normal and cold-water drowning processes can be delayed with 
training and proper equipment:

 ■ Intentional swimming practice can train your body to be less surprised 
in the water.

 ■ Dressing for the swim, and wearing a drysuit, can slow the cooling 
process that leads to loss of motor control and hypothermia.

 ■ A properly "tting life vest designed for turbulent water can help to 
keep your head above water.
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Treating a Drowned Patient
!e priority in all drownings is to get oxygen to the patient! #e air we breathe 
contains approximately 21% oxygen. Rescue breathing provides the patient with 
your exhaled air, which contains approximately 17% oxygen.
#e immediate treatment for an unconscious patient is rescue breathing (also 
known as positive pressure ventilation and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation), and 
if there is no pulse, CPR. Breathing through a CPR mask with a one-way valve 
is ideal, especially if there is foam (see the inset below), but mouth-to-mouth 
is also an option. Pocket-size CPR masks can be carried in your life vest for 
emergency access.

Rescue breathing and CPR:
1. Completely remove the patient’s life vest. E%ective CPR needs a hard 

surface underneath the torso.
2. Unless there was signi"cant trauma (waterfalls), tilt the patient’s head 

back slightly to open the airway and initiate rescue breathing. If you 
suspect an injury to the cervical spine, one rescuer would need to 
stabilize the cervical spine during rescue breathing.

3. Rescue breathing consists of a gentle breath over a 1 to 2 second period, 
followed by a 4-6 second rest between breaths.

4. If there is no pulse, perform standard 30-2 CPR on the patient (thirty 
compressions followed by two breaths).

5. Anticipate needing to roll the patient from their back to a recovery 
position on their side so that they don’t aspirate their vomit.

If the patient remains unconscious for more than 30 minutes, or was unconscious 
underwater for more than 60 minutes, CPR is no longer justi"ed. Permanent 
brain damage is expected within 10 to 15 minutes of being unconscious due to a 
lack of oxygen to the brain. However, see the caveat in the hypothermia section; 
cold water can depress vital signs and justify sustained treatment.

PRO TIP!
Drowning patients might exude significant amounts of foam from their mouth or 
nose. This foam is produced in the lungs by the interaction of water with a natu-
rally-occurring surfactant. Your priority is to provide oxygen (rescue breathing), 
which can be done through the foam—ventilate through the foam.

CASE STUDY: MARTY RINKE
Marty Rinke drowned on the Lion’s Head section of the Matanuska River, Alaska, in 
2017. Marty was an accomplished paddler, leading a group of four on his backyard 
run. He was trained in swiftwater rescue and was wearing full safety equipment.
Marty paddled into a hole and capsized. He held onto his packraft and attempted 
a wet re-entry three times. After the third attempt, he was separated from his 
packraft and unable to recover. Exhaustion and water-inhalation soon led to a 
loss of consciousness. Marty was pulled to shore but did not regain conscious-
ness despite CPR.
Marty’s partners and widow shared these details, hoping to make a di!erence 
for someone else.

Marty Rinke at the terminus of the Matanuska Glacier, Alaska. © Abby Quimby

Pulmonary edema: Any patient who was unconscious in the water is a candi-
date for pulmonary edema. Pulmonary edema is a dangerous condition caused 
by cellular $uid transfer into the lungs from the blood. Symptoms can take 24 
hours to develop, starting with a dry cough, progressing to a crackle, respiratory 
distress, gurgling sounds, and respiratory failure.

#is is the tricky part: if the patient never went unconscious, or went unconscious 
because they fainted (not due to water in the lungs), there is no risk of pulmonary 
edema. But if the patient went unconscious because a thimbleful of water got 
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into their lungs, that water can trigger the continuous transfer of cellular $uid. 
Because you are unlikely to know what led to loss of consciousness, you should 
consider an urgent evacuation of anyone that was unconscious in the water. If 
the patient has foam at the nose or mouth, or they have remaining respiratory 
distress or crackling sounds in the lungs, get them to a hospital for monitoring.

HYPOTHERMIA
Hypothermia refers to a low body temperature. Mild hypothermia is indicated 
by shivering (which produces heat), pale skin (blood is drawn into the core 
for warming), and an altered mental state. Severe hypothermia is indicated by 
discontinued shivering and further deterioration of the mental state.
Hypothermia is a severe concern for paddlers in cold water. Half (52%) of the 
American Whitewater hypothermia injuries resulted in death. #e best way to 
prevent hypothermia is to make good paddle-or-portage decisions and wear a 
drysuit.

Treatment: To treat mild hypothermia, immediately rewarm the patient. #e 
best heat source is internal, so provide them with easy sugars such as a GU 
shot, candy, or soda. #ese fuels burn hot and fast, so anticipate moving onto 
medium-burn fuels (carbohydrates) and slow-burn fuels (fats) as the patient 
recovers. Provide warm $uids to drink. Remove wet clothing and dry the body. 
Place the patient in a sleeping bag, but remember that the bag only traps heat; 
it doesn’t generate heat. Hot water bottles and chemical hand warmers are 
excellent heat sources, but be careful not to place external heat sources directly 
on the skin, which can be unknowingly burned due to a lack of sensitivity 
(numbness from cold).

If "eld treatment is not e%ective or the patient shows severe hypothermia symp-
toms, initiate an urgent evacuation.

PRO TIP!
Cold water can extend survival time for unconscious swimmers, which leads to the 
saying, “Nobody is dead until warm and dead.” Hypothermia will depress vital signs 
and can make a recovery seem impossible. Monitor vital signs, and don’t give up.

A COLD SWIM
My most ambitious adventure was a self-supported, 30-day, 370-mile (600 km) 
traverse of Mt. Logan in Yukon Territory, Canada. After weeks of using our pack-
rafts as sleds, we finished the traverse with a float down the glacial Chitina River. 
The trip featured several hardships, mostly for me, including getting caught in an 
avalanche at the base of Mt. Logan, and snow-blindness at 19,000 feet (5,800 m). 
We were eager to get to the river for some “free” miles of travel.
In a classic demonstration of safety drift, we kept pushing the day’s objective, 
hoping to get low enough on the Chitina to reach tree line so we could harvest 
wood for a fire. Because I had the most paddling experience, I led the group 
through Class II features, but was surprised by turbulent water and capsized. I 
managed to keep a hold on my boat and kick my way to shore, despite the addi-
tional weight of my water-filled ski boots.
I was in the water for less than a minute, but I was too cold to take care of myself 
by the time I reached the shore. My partners helped me out of my wet clothing 
and provided hot drinks. We were very fortunate to have reached a beach with 
driftwood—the fire provided an important heat source.
Besides not wearing a drysuit, my rapid cold response was likely a result of having 
lost 10+ pounds (4.5 kg) during the previous four weeks. Being underweight made 
me more vulnerable to cold-water hazards.

Luc Mehl at the headwaters of the Chitina River, Alaska. © Graham Kraft
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